Your Voyage
Starts Here
Cruising the Whitsundays

Day 1 - 2
Abell Point Marina – Nara Inlet – Cateran Bay – Butterfly Bay
Fly into the Whitsunday Coast Airport and enjoy a private helicopter service taking
you directly to Abell Point Marina where your yacht awaits. This world class marina has
a concierge service committed to ensuring your boating experience has minimum
hassle and maximum pleasure. From here it’s a short 2.5 to 3 hour sail past Pioneer
Point and cross the Whitsunday Passage to your first night’s destination at Nara Inlet on
Hook Island. The next day check out Cateran Bay on Border Island for its exceptional
snorkelling opportunities, as well as beautiful Butterfly Bay.

Day 3 - 4
Blue Pearl Bay – Stonehaven – Langford Reef – Macona Inlet
From Butterfly Bay head to Blue Pearl Bay, a stunning location which again offers amazing
snorkelling with an abundance of fish and corals said to be some of the best the islands have to
offer. Continue on to Stonehaven and anchor up for the night. The next morning it’s an easy 30
minute cruise to get to Bird Island before anchoring at Langford Island Reef. Stroll on the sandy
beach before heading approximately 1.5 hours underway to Macona.

Day 5 - 6
Hamilton Island
From Macona Inlet your next stopover is Hamilton Island. This modern resort island has artisan
stores, golf course, an exceptional day spa experience at luxury resort, qualia, and plenty of
restaurants to choose from.

Day 7 - 8
Shaw Island – Whitehaven Beach – Tongue Bay – Cid Harbour
From Hamilton Island head to the Burning Point anchorage on Shaw Island before checking out
Whitehaven Beach an iconic Whitsundays site with 7 kilometres of sparkling white sand made up
of 98% silica a legacy of a geologic era when the sea level was lower.

Day 9 - 10
Bauer Bay – South Molle – Abell Point Marina
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast at Cid Harbour before making your way west towards the Molle Islands.
Anchor in Bauer Bay on South Molle Island to access easy walking tracks for a strong contrast
between the teeming bushland above, and waterscape below.

